
Terms and Conditions Apply 

We are here to help you in any way we can and will happily create a Whatsapp Group to discuss your ideas at no extra cost. 

katie@etherevents.com 07885198779 www.etherevents.co.uk luci@etherevents.com 07894459666 

  

 

 

All our fitted chair covers are of an exceptional quality and come as standard with an extra wide organza sash. 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 

Flocked organza sash 50p per chair 

Taffeta/Satin Sash £1 per chair 

Hessian £1.50 per chair 

Lace £2 

Diamante buckle £1 per chair 

Organza Hoods £1.25 per chair 

Chiffon drop or Ruffle from £3.25 per chair 

Gypsophila £1 per chair (minimum 50 chairs) 

Ceiling for James/Stapleton: 

Added fairy lights to 4 pointed drapes £175 

Additional Draping to make 6 pointed star £120 

Fairy light starbursts in both sections of the room £220. 

Stage Draping to frame the end of the aisle or cake £200. To add Fairy Lights £50. 

Ruscus Garlands for ceiling decor from £120 

10ft Foliage & Fairy-Light Curtain £249 

10ft Flowerwall & Draping Archway £175 

20ft Starcloth either behind the Top Table, on the stage or in the coffee lounge £249. 

20ft Flowerwall £495, 10ft Flowerwall £275 

NB: If centrepieces are part of your Warbrook House package taken with us, a discount of £50 will apply to the 20ft Starcloth. 

Arches – Wooden, Copper, Moon or Wedding Arch from £199. 

Postbox £45 (If taken with one of our draping options £25) 

6 x Cream/ Brown floor lanterns for the aisle or outside stairs £100 (If taken with any of our draping options £65) 

8 Sets of 3 Glass and Wooden Candles for aisle £149 

LED up-lighters in an array of colours £15.00 each 

Pair of ‘better than real’ Bay tress, £10.00 or £15.00 with fairy lights. 

Sweetie Table £125 or Sweetie cart £175 

Choice of frames for table plan £10 each 

Wooden Ladder and Crates for table plan £75 

Pair of white, silver or rose gold pillars for the aisle £50 

Rose Gold or Silver Pillars for aisle £100 

Outside stairs decorated with ‘Better than real Ivy’ £40 or with real foliage from £60 

Moving Starlit Ceiling Lights £100 

Selection of fake pillar candles and ‘Better than real’ briar garland £30 per mantelpiece. 

Selection of Hanging Lanterns from £350 (colour of your choice) 

Bunting Canopy from £299. 

Constellation Ceiling fairy lights £350. 

Terrace decorations including ivy, floor lanterns and table lanterns from £195 

Pagoda Drapes and Foliage from £149. 

Outdoor Rustic Packages are available from £450. Please ask for details. 


